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According﻿ to﻿ Sharples﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿ (2009),﻿ mobile﻿ learning﻿ includes﻿ the﻿ characteristics﻿ of﻿ mobility﻿ in﻿
physical,﻿conceptual,﻿and﻿social﻿spaces.﻿Baran﻿(2014
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USE oF THE IPAD AS A TooL FoR LEARNING
The﻿iPad﻿has﻿been﻿increasingly﻿used﻿and﻿researched﻿over﻿the﻿last﻿few﻿years﻿in﻿educational﻿contexts.﻿
Murray﻿&﻿Olcese﻿(2011)﻿investigated﻿whether﻿the﻿iPad﻿allowed﻿users﻿to﻿do﻿things﻿in﻿educational﻿
settings﻿ that﻿ they﻿could﻿not﻿otherwise﻿do.﻿They﻿found﻿that﻿while﻿ the﻿ iPad﻿was﻿‘pushing﻿the﻿edge﻿
Figure 1. The seven components of TPACK (http://tpack.org/)
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tasks﻿ relevant﻿ to﻿ learning.﻿The﻿ task﻿of﻿making﻿an﻿eBook﻿was﻿designed﻿ to﻿enable﻿ the﻿pre-service﻿
teachers﻿to﻿co-construct﻿knowledge,﻿in﻿collaboration﻿with﻿their﻿peers,﻿some﻿of﻿whom﻿may﻿have﻿had﻿
more﻿expertise﻿in﻿the﻿subject﻿and﻿could﻿support﻿those﻿less﻿experienced﻿with﻿their﻿learning.
MoDELS oF MoBILE LEARNING
The﻿study﻿that﻿is﻿the﻿subject﻿of﻿this﻿paper﻿was﻿nested﻿within﻿a﻿larger,﻿international﻿research﻿project﻿
aimed﻿at﻿exploring﻿and﻿developing﻿practice﻿in﻿teacher﻿education﻿pedagogy﻿through﻿the﻿use﻿of﻿mobile﻿
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The﻿ iPAC﻿ model﻿ was﻿ first﻿ proposed﻿ by﻿Kearney﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿ (2012).﻿ Foregrounded﻿ in﻿ this﻿ model﻿
is﻿ a﻿ socio-cultural﻿ perspective﻿ of﻿ learning﻿ (Kearney﻿ et﻿ al.,﻿ 2012).﻿ The﻿ authors﻿ identify﻿ that﻿ they﻿
have,﻿in﻿particular,﻿extended﻿Koole’s﻿(2009)﻿FRAME﻿model﻿of﻿mobile﻿learning,﻿as﻿her﻿model﻿also﻿














The iPAC Model: Personalisation, Authenticity and Collaboration























thinking﻿ and﻿ ‘the﻿ skills﻿ of﻿ constructing﻿ and﻿ exploring﻿ knowledge,﻿ conversing﻿ and﻿ collaborating﻿
with﻿peers,﻿and﻿the﻿ability﻿to﻿control﻿one’s﻿own﻿learning﻿are﻿fundamental﻿requirements﻿of﻿effective﻿
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The networking capability of mobile devices creates shared, socially interactive environments allowing 
students to easily communicate multi-modally with peers, teachers and other experts, and to exchange 
information. Learners consume, produce and exchange an array of ‘‘content’’, sharing information 















Figure 2. The iPAC model (Kearney, Schuck, Burden, & Aubusson, 2012)
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The﻿ researchers﻿ analysed﻿ and﻿ coded﻿ the﻿ qualitative﻿ data,﻿ following﻿ Richards’﻿ (2005)﻿ three﻿
stages﻿of﻿analysis.﻿Individually,﻿the﻿researchers﻿produced﻿first﻿level﻿‘descriptive’﻿(Richards,﻿2005,﻿



















•﻿ How might the process of constructing eBooks using iPads impact on the pre-service teachers’ 
perceptions of teaching and learning?
•﻿ What relevant skills and competencies do pre-service teachers perceive they gain from 
constructing eBooks using iPads?
The﻿study﻿did﻿not﻿set﻿out﻿to﻿validate﻿the﻿iPAC﻿model,﻿but﻿the﻿data﻿analysis﻿revealed﻿that﻿two﻿




The﻿ task﻿ that﻿ the﻿participants﻿worked﻿on﻿was﻿quite﻿open﻿ended﻿and﻿ the﻿pre-service﻿ teachers﻿and﻿
Norwegian﻿students﻿had﻿to﻿collaborate﻿to﻿select﻿their﻿project﻿to﻿investigate.﻿The﻿open-ended﻿tasks﻿
assumed﻿ a﻿ constructivist﻿ model﻿ of﻿ learning,﻿ where﻿ the﻿ pre-service﻿ teachers﻿ and﻿ students﻿ built﻿ a﻿
representation﻿of﻿their﻿understanding﻿of﻿the﻿problem﻿to﻿be﻿investigated﻿(McFarlane,﻿2015).﻿The﻿use﻿
of﻿group﻿work﻿added﻿a﻿ social﻿dimension﻿and﻿ the﻿cross-curricular﻿and﻿ international﻿nature﻿of﻿ the﻿
collaboration﻿added﻿a﻿ cultural﻿dimension.﻿The﻿ theme﻿of﻿ collaboration﻿ recurred﻿ in﻿ the﻿ interviews﻿
substantively﻿ and﻿ was﻿ perceived﻿ as﻿ being﻿ fundamental﻿ to﻿ the﻿ experience﻿ of﻿ the﻿ project﻿ by﻿ the﻿
participants.﻿Niemi﻿and﻿Multisilta﻿(2016,﻿p.2)﻿consider﻿that﻿collaboration﻿is﻿a﻿‘twenty﻿first﻿century﻿
skill’﻿whereby﻿students﻿become﻿‘engaged﻿in﻿learning﻿and﻿motivated﻿to﻿learn﻿more’.﻿The﻿theme﻿of﻿
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We walked round the Deep, we could video fish, and different things and interview each other and it 
was a really good way to, like, make sure we collaborated as a group rather than separating off, by 








I think the main thing I can take away from that, is the sort of benefits of working collaboratively 
and being able to bounce ideas off one another and how sort of, your finished product, in this case 
the eBook, is a lot richer because you have been able to share ideas and sort of bring everything 
together…working with the Norwegians of course it’s interesting getting a completely different point 
of view on things. So it sort of challenges your own way of thinking in a way that someone else comes 
along and tells you how they see things. And then you have to kind of evaluate that and think, well 
where does that leave what I think?
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I found the project an ‘eye opener’ – the ‘process of doing it’ was more important than the outcome.
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I have come across quite a few students who say they do not like to read and say they do not like to 
write but on an iPad do like to read and they do like to write. They do read websites and they do 







I think…its more than a video camera because… it’s easy to get a video camera and film somebody, 
with the iPad I can actually use it on Moviemaker or I used another app to do that, and then created 
this video, it was easy to show back what…the students were doing and then they could see and they 
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The﻿ third﻿ theme﻿ that﻿ was﻿ identified﻿ in﻿ the﻿ data﻿ from﻿ the﻿ study﻿ was﻿ Professional﻿ Learning,﻿
which﻿contributes﻿towards﻿an﻿answer﻿to﻿the﻿second﻿research﻿question﻿posed:﻿What﻿relevant﻿skills﻿
and﻿competencies﻿do﻿ trainee﻿ teachers﻿perceive﻿ they﻿gain﻿ from﻿constructing﻿eBooks﻿using﻿ iPads?﻿
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